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Seeds
andPlanting
Ground
Breaking
Bt Dale GodiiYY

"Andbehold,t tellyou thesethingsthatye mayleam wisdom;thatye mayleamthatwhenye arc in the
seruiceof your fellowbeings,ye arc onlyin the seruiceof your God"
Mosiah1:49
As we leamedin Belize,whenyou arc in the seruiceof your Godyou are ichly blessed.
The Book of Mormon Internship
Program embarked on a new adventtll.e this summer. We traveled to
Belize and assisteda Catholic school
in the small community of Caledonia
in building a basketballcotrt. In previous years, we have
shared in ministry at
Native
for
retreats
youth
in
American
Canada and helped the
saints to build houses in
Belize.
This year, we broke
new ground and planted
seeds where we had
never gone before. We
reached out to a small
poor community miles
from any city and helped
them help their children
in many ways. We were in awe as the
Lord blessedour feeble efforts and as
he wonderfully blessed each of us
who participated.
As we sharedtogether at the close of
each day, we marveled as we recounted the manifold blessings we had
received and the miracles we had wit-

nessed. The miracles were not of people being raised from the dead or
walking on water, but they were just
as real and from the same divine
source. We experiencedthe promise
behold I say
of Alma 17:35-36

wise, andbringethaboutthe salvation
of manysouls."
We were blessedwith strengthto
labor all day in the hot tropical sun
without any ill effects. We were
blessedby the generosityandappreciation expressed by this
small community as they
donated the material to
keep the project going
on schedule. We were
blessedeach day by their
selfless gifts as they
donated the food for our
breakfasts and lunches.
We were blessed with
delicious meals and
gained a deeper appreciation for the culture and
the love of thesepeople.
When we were ill the

unto you, that by small and simPle
things, are great things brought to
pass; and small means in many
instances,doth confoundthe wise.
And the Lord God doth work by
meansto bring about his great and
eternalpurposes;and by very small
meansthe Lord doth confound the

Lord blessedus with healingsthrough
administration.Whentherewas danger we were kept safe. RepeatedlY,
we thought our suppliesof materials
were exhausted,only to be blessed
with additional materialsin the very

^ *n':!
moment
;:,1:!02li""r",

RestorationApologetics
EveningClasses Robert
Bobbitt andJim Reeves,Jr.
What JosephDidnrt Know
GaylordandFayeShaw
September5, 2002
Thursday,
7:00p.m.to 8:30p.m.
Inaccuraciesin Contemporary
Anti-Book of Mormon Literature
Jim Daugherty
September
12 and 19, 2002
Thrnsday,
7:00p.m.to 8:30p.m.
Historical Review of The Book of
Mormon Editions
Jim Daugherty
September
26,2002
Thursday,
7:00p.m.to 8:30p.m.
The Endowment
Ray Treat
October3, 10, L7 and,24,2002
Thnrsday,
7:00p.m.to 8:30p.m.
Book of Mormon Archaeology
Pre-ColumbianStudiesInstitute
November7, 14,and21,2002
Thursday,
7:00p.m.to 8:30p.m.

November5, 12 and19,2002
Tuesday,
6:30p.m.to 9:00p.m.
(Preregistrationis required)
SpanishI
Gary Metzger
September
9 to November1l ,2002
Mondays,6:00p.m.to 7:30p.m.
(no prior Spanishrequired)
SpanishII
Gary Metzger
September
9 to Novemberl1 ,2002
Mondays,7:30p.m.to 9:00p.m.
(SpanishI required)

DaytimeClasses
Women of the Bible
Linda Wilson
September
9, 16, and23
Monday,8:30a.m.to 9:30a.m.
(pleasenotetime)
The SabbathDay
JeanRobison
September
30 andOctober7,2002
Monday,9:30a.m.to l1:00a.m.
Practical Helps with the Word of
Wisdom
PeggyFeagins
October14 and21,2002
Monday,9:30a.m.to I l:00 a.m.

GospelSpanish
Gary Metzger
September
13to November15,2002 Spiritual Survival in the Lest Days
PatChadwick
Fridays,6:00p.m.to 7:30p.m.
October28, November4 and I l,
Spanishl&Ilrequired
2002
Monday,
9:30a.m.to I l:00 a.m.
Practice Makes Perfect
Annie Webb
September
13to November15,2002
Fridays,7:30p.m.to 9:00p.m.
Prior Spanishrequired
Willingnessto learnnew things

-Continuedfrom Page 1them. We were blessed by the love, concern and comradeship of this group of 22 hearty souls who worked,
played and prayed together in support of a common goal.
We firrly experienced, for a time, what it means to be of
one heart and mind.
The trip to Belize this year was about planting seeds. The
promises to the remnant of the Book of Mormon peoples
found in 3Nephi are great. There lies before us a fiemendous work to be done in minisfiry and outreach to these
covenant peoples. As we were saying our goodbyes and
sharing songs of farewell with the principal and teachers

at the school, as well as members of this communrty, we
were each touched by the Spirit of God and appreciated in
that moment how great the love of God tnrly is for these
people. We each returned home knowing that we had
received more than we had given.
mandedyou, for which fye do, he doth immediately bless
you; and therefore, he hath paid you. And ye are still
indebted unto him; and are, and will be, for ever and
ever;!'
Mosiah I :58-59

Horsesin theBook of Mormon
The Book of Mormon mentionshorses,yet
theseanimals seemnot to have been known to
native Americans who greetedthe Spaniards
upon their arrival in the New World in the sixteenth cenfury.Moreover, archaeologicalevidencefor the presenceof the horse in the preColumbian Americas is presently scant and
inconclusive. How can this be explained?
Careful considerationof this question begins
with an examination of what the Book of
Mormon saysand doesnot say about horses.
Horses are mentioned only once in the land
northward dwing the Jarediteperiod-that is,
during the prosperous reign of King Emer
around 2500 B.C. and before the great
drought sometime in the third millennium
B.C. (seeEther9:19,30-35 LDS; Ether4:21,
35-42 RLDS). Sincehorsesare not mentioned
again in the Jarediterecord, it is possiblethat
they becameextinct in the region north of the
naffow neck of land following that time.
Horses were known to some Nephites and
Lamanites from about 600 B.C. to the time of
the Savior.They were found in the "land of first
inheritance" during the time of Nephi, son of
Lehi (see 1 Nephi 18:25LDS; 1 Nephi 5:216'
217 RLSD), and in the land of Nephi during the
daysof Enos (seeEnos 1:21LDS; Enos l: 34
RLDS). They were also utilized by at least
some of the Lamanite elite during the days of
King Lamoni in the samegeneralregion during
the first century B.C. (seeAlma 18:9-12 LDS;
Alma 12:76-82RLDS). The text doesnot mention horsesin the land of Nephi after that time.
The only other region associatedwith horses
was the general landof Zarahemlaat the time of
the war with the Gadiantonrobbers,just prior to
the birth of JesusChrist (see3 Nephi 3:22;4:4;
6:1 LDS; 3 Nephi 2:29-31',43-45,3:lRLDS).
There is no indication in the text that horses
were indigenous to that region. The Savior's
referenceto horsesin 3 Nephi 2l:14 (LDS; 3
Nephi 9:l0l RLDS) is a prophecyof the latter
days and need not be interpretedas referring to
Nephite horses.In the Book of Mormon, horses are never mentionedafter the time of Christ.
In short, the Book of Mormon claims only

by an occasionalbone introducedby scavenging dogs." Thus "the problem of correlating
between excavatedbones and the economic
importance of the animals in antiquity is far
from being resolved."3 In fact, "One sometimes wonderswhether there is any similarity
between a published bone report and the animals exploited by ancienthumans."4
The horse was the basis of the wealth and
military power of the Huns of central Asia
(fourth and fifth centuriesA.D.). Nonetheless,
according to S. Bokonyi, a leading authority
on the zoological record for centralAsia, "We
know very little of the Huns' horses. It is
Archaeological Considerations
interestingthat not a single usablehorsebone
Small herds of animals in a limited region has been found in the territory of the whole
sometimesleaveno archaeologicalremains.We empire of the Huns. This is all the more
know that the Norsemen probably introduced deplorable as contemporarysourcesmention
horses,cows, sheep,goats,and pigs into Eastem thesehorseswith high appreciation."5
The lack of archaeologicalevidence for the
North America during the eleventh century
A.D., yet theseanimals did not spreadthrough- Hunnic hone is rather significant in terms of refout the continentand have left no archaeological erencesto horsesin the Book ofMormon. During
remains.l "It is probable," writes Jacques the two centuriesof their dominance, the Huns
Soustelle,an authority on the Olmec, "that the must have possessedhundreds of thousandsof
Olmecs kept dogs and turkeys, animals domes- horses. If Hunnic horse bones are so rare,
ticatedin very early times on the American con- notwithstanding the abundanceof horsesdwing
tinent, but the destruction of any sort of bone the Hunnic empire,how can we expect abundant
remains,both human and animal, by the damp- archaeologicalevidencefor pre-Columbianhonness and the acidity of the soil keeps us from es in the New World especially given the scant
and comparatively conservative references to
being certainof this."2
Even if horseshad been abundantlyused and horsesby Book of Mormon writers?
A parallel example from the Bible is instruchad been a vital elementin the culture of Book
of Mormon people (a claim never made by tive. The biblical narrativementionslions, yet it
Book of Mormon writers), one cannot assume was not until very recently that the only other
that evidence for this would be plentiful or evidencefor lions in Palestinewas pictographobvious from the current archaeologicalrecord. ic or literary. Before the announcementin a
1988 publication of two bone samples,there
The study of fossilized animal remains from
archaeologicalsites is known today as "zoo- was no archaeologicalevidenceto confirm the
archaeology."Zoo-archaeologistSimon J. M. existenceof lions in that region.6 Thus there is
Davis notes that the majority of bones found often a gap between what historical records
in archaeologicalsites are those of animals such as the Book of Mormon claim existedand
that were killed for food or other slaughter what the timited archaeological record may
products by ancient peoples.It is rare to find yield. In addition, archaeologicalexcavationsin
remains of other animals in such locations. Bible lands have been under way for decades
"Animals exploited, say,for traction or riding longer and on a much larger scalethan those in
[such as horses], may not necessarily have proposedBook of Mormon lands.
been consumedand may only be represented -continued on Page 4-

that horses were known to some New World
peoples before the time of Christ in certain
limited regions of the New World. Thus we
need not conclude from the text that horses
were universally known in the Americas
throughoutpre-Columbianhistory. Moreover,
the Book of Mormon never says that horses
were ridden or used in baffle, although some
passagessuggestthat at times they may have
been used by the elite as a draft animal (see,
for example,Alma 18:9; 3 NePhi 3:22 LDS;,
Alma 12:76-78;3Nephi 2:29-31RLDS).
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-continuedfrom Page 3PossibleLate Survival of Prehistoric Eorses
Somenative Mexicantraditions suggestmemoryofthe late survival
of somespeciesof horsein the Nei-World. Wlen Me*ican peoples
first encountered Spanish horses they compared them to d"er.
American Historiar Hugh Thomas,in hi" ,"nlinnl study of the conquestof Mexico, suggeststhat this associationmay havebeenpartly
basedon native ancestraltradirionsthat mentioneddeerwith taiis ancl
manesof hair According to Thomas,"The Mexicansmay have con-

smaller speciesl.When watchin€ a tapir on the alert ' ' as he picks
himself up when recognizing danger'taking off in a gallop' almost
nothing remainsofthe similarity to a pig."8
other zoologistshavemadesimilar obsewations "At first glance,"
noteHansFradrichandErich Thenius,"the tapirs'movementsalsoare
not similar to thoseoftheL relatives,the rhinocerosandthe hones' In
a slow wallg they usually keepthe head lowered'" However' when a
tapir runs, its movementbecomesquite horselike:"In a trot, they lift
their headsand move their legs in an elastic manner.The amazingly
fastgallop is seenonly whenthe animalsarein flight, playing,or when
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2002Book of Mormon Foundation
InternshipProgram
programincludedthe
intem).The second-year
ten-daytip to Belize, pre-tip preparationand
post-tip ministry to branchesandcamps.Two
staffmembersareselectedeachyearfrom for(1995intem)was
mer intems.StacyAnderson
the AssistantDirector and her husband Jared
(1992-93intem) providedpriesthoodsupport.
Each intemshiphas its tnique challenges
andblessings,but onething remainsthe same.
Every year we seewhat can happenwhen a
goup of God's children chooseto becomea
teamandworktogether.WhenweaskGodfor
His direction and are willing to give up our
own way,He leadsus. Whenwe havedoneall
that we cando but facewhat seemsan impossibtetash He opensa door.Whenwe openour
heartsto love and appreciateeventhosewho
aredifferentfrom us, He glvesus a glimpseof
charityandhow much He lovesus. Whenwe
place our thoughtsand the affectionsof our
hearton the Lord He showsus how emptythe
( r e e 8 world is andwhat greatjoy is in His presence.
intem),BethanyLarson(1998intem),Nathan We aretuly ableto rise up eachmoming with
Sherer(2001intern)and IsaacStayton(1999 our heartsfull of thanksunto God!

...learnwisdomin tlryyouth;yea, learn in tlry Chappelow,Mandi Jume! Jami Schultz,Jeff
of God;yea, Stilwell and Michelle White. They were
youth to lreepthe commandments
and cry unto Godfor all tlty support; Yea,let involved in a six-weekprogramthat included
all thy doingsbe unto the Lord, and whither- classesth,reedays a week, serviceprojects
soeverthougoest,let it be in theLord; yea, let oncea week,worshipservicesat local branchthy thoughtsbedirecteduntotheLord; yea, let es and campsand the trip to Belize. The secthe afections of tW heqrt beplaced upon the ond-yearintems were selectedfrom applicaLord forever; counsel the Lord in all tlry tions received from former intems. Those
selected
doings, and he
w e r e
will direct thee
Deborah
good;
Yea,
for
Bird (2001
when thou liest
intern),
down at night,
R
e n e e
lie down unto
B
a
i l e y
the Lord, that he
(
2
0 0 0
may watch over
intem), Jeff
you in your
Ballantyne
sleep and when
( 2 0 0 0
thourisest inthe
intem), Will
let
morning,
Ballantyne
they heart be
fuU

of thanks

unto God; and ifye do thesethings,ye shall be
hrtedup at thelastday.Alma 17: 68-70
The Book of Mormon
Foundation InternshiP Program
providesa unique ennironmentfor
Dwing the last weeke,lrdin June, 22 intems and paredfor the worship senriceplannedfor Sunday
spiritual growth. Not onlY do BMF staffwere in Belize and had the opportunity to morning.Wetook a little timeto cooloffwith a swim
intemstakethe time to considerthe worship and fellowship with the saints. On Friday in the lagoonandclosedthe daywith p'rayer.
words of Alma to his son and act night" we had a youth campfire on the land just norttt
On Sundaymorning we rentedthe Civic Ce'lrter
upon them, but they also have of Corozal owned by the church. Nathan Sherer and md invited the Belize saintsfrom both Restoration
friendsto help and encouagethem Bethany Larson led the campfire with the help oftrvo goups, to comeandwonhip with us. As the saints
everyday for six weeks.Six hoursa Belize youtlr, Nathan and Jamie. For those of us who gatlreredandsattogetherin family groqps,theintems
day, four days a weelg the young had been to Belize last year, it was good to see the sangpraiseandworshipsongsfor meditation.Jared
adults in this program study, PftY, horse we built with a roof on it, an otrtdoor kitche'lt Andersonpresidedwith the assistmceof priesttrood
fast, worship and give service to added and \Actor, his wife and nine chil&en living fiom both goups. TheinternsandBelizeyouthsang
the songsleamedat therefieat,theinternssharedtesothersfltogether.The yearly trip is there.
On Satrnday,nine interns and staffheld a reteat for timonies, and Nathan Sherer brought the final
alwaysa challengein which we firy
to
to humbly preparcto be usedbYthe all the chrnch youth. The other 13 interns and staff rernarks.We thank the Lord for this opportunity
Belize.
in
sisters
and
brothen
with
orn
worship
The
in
Caledonia
court
ball
the
on
to
work
continued
Lord andthentust Him to showus
the way. It is an artadngadventure classfor ages12 andolderYouttl
in faith and a rcaltzationthat God wastauglrtbyWill Ballanqrneand
ages
caresabouteverysmalldetailof our MichelleWhite.Theclassfor
bY
Jeff
younger
was
tauglrt
lives. Often, lifetime friendshiPs l1 and
Rita
Bird.
Deborah
and
Ballantyne
develop.
Godfrey'senthrsiasmmaderBCr€Tenyearshavepassedsincethe
ation a hit with new gamesthe
first summerintemshipnl992,and
children had never played.That
104young adultshaveparticipated
rewed up everyone'sappetitefor
in the program.The2002 intemshiP lunch prepared by the church
included six first-year and seven women.After hnrctuReneeBaileY
second-yearintems. The first-year and Jami Schultztaughta music
intems were selectedthrough an classsingingsongsinbothEnglish
applicationand interview process. andSpanish.FoursongswerePreThey wereKatrina Campbell,Mike

Worshippingwith the Saintsin Belize

Heroesof the Book of Mormon
B), Barb Capps

Our children attendedtheir first Book of
Mormon Day for Kids in 1997, with the
theme being Soldiers in the Army of the
Lord. The Lord's Spirit was presentin great
abundanceduring the day as the children
r*9, madea pennant,andwitresseddramas
of Nephi, the brother of Jare4 Coriantumr,
Moroni, Samuelon the wall, King Benjamin
in the tower,Abinadi in prison,andHelaman
on a horsepreparingto lead his 2,000 sons.
What a wonderful way for our youth to leam
of The Book of Mormon! It was a special
day for our childrenand for me.
The following yearI was askedto serveon
the committeefor The Book of Mormon Day
for Kids and have had the opportunity to
assist every year since, except for 2000,
when our family was on vacation.Eachyear,
I havewitnessedthe love and dedicationthe
staff has shared and the enthusiasmof the
youth in attendance.
It hasbeenour hopethat
each one will walk away with a greater
knowledgeof The Book of Mormon and a
desireto sharethis secondwitnessof Christ
with others.
As I went beforethe Lord earlierthis year
in preparation for this year's Book of

Book of Mormon
Story Hour
2nd Thursdayof every month
1 0 : 3 0 - 1 1 : a3 .0m .
Pre-schoolthru fourth grade
StartingSeptember12
at
The Book of Mormon Foundation
Learning Center

This year'stheme:

ooBe
Diligent..'Winthe Hze"
September's
theme:
KeeptheCommandmenb
of theLord

Mormon Day for Kids, I did not receive
directionas before.No scriptures,storiesor
ideascame.This greatly troubledme, and I
sought the Lord again, asking if perhaps
there was another direction I should take.
ThroughHis Holy Spirit, I was led to plan a
weekly story hour at the BMF Leaming
Center.Themes,videos to coordinatewith
the themesand storytellerswere all given, so
vivid and clear.The Lord had a plan! At ow
next boardmeeting,I presentedthis information andwas given unanimoussupport.
StoryHourswereheld on Friday mornings
in Jure and July. Eachweek one or more of
the children graciouslyoffereda prayer,the
theme of the day was given, we watcheda
Book of Mormon video and our story'tellers
shared with us. We enjoyed flannelgraph

scripturestories,readings,objectlessonsand
a puppet play. At the closing of the Story
Hour, each child received a momento
remindingthem of the day'stheme.
Our overallthemewasHeroesofThe Book
of Mormon. We learnedof Christ coming to
Americ4 Helaman'sstripling warriors having great faith, repentance in the life of
Ammon andhow throughhis ministry others
calne unto repentance,the obedience of
Nephi,the effectthatprayerhad onAlma the
younger'slife, holding fast to the rod of iron
and the promise of receiving God's love,,
Abinadi'swi0ress,andthe importanceof the
recordswhich werewritten andpreservedso
that we could have this precioustestimony,
The Book of Mormon, in the latterdays.Otr
storytellerswere Kim Augenstein, Donita
Cochran,SuzanneBendorf, Betsy Trahem,
Cindy Kelso, Cheri Tandy, and Pam and
Brian Lair.
I am truly looking forward to this year's
Book of Mormon Day for Kids, and I am
very grateful for the opportumty to share
with the youth through the summer weekly
Story How. Be looking for another Story
Hour next summer!

Congregational
Book of Mormon Days
Northeast Des Moines Restoration Branch
Des Moines, Iowa
Israel's Gathering Restoration Branch
Buclorcn Missouri
Grain Valley RLDS at Crowder State Park
Grain Valley,Missouri
Restoration Church of Jesus Christ of LDS
Richmond, Missouri
Waldo Restoration Branch
Independence,Missouri
Missionary Restoration Branch
Sibley, Missouri
Remnant Church of JesusChrist
Lake Elsinore, California
Belton Restoration Branch
Belton, Missouri
Lexington Restoration Branch
Lexington, Missouri

September8, 2A02
September22,2002
September28r20A2
September29,2002
October 13r2002
October 20r 2002
October27,2002
November10, 2002
November24r2002

oftheBookofMormon
TheEssence
Bv KathY Vogt

My fascinationwith the Book of Mormon
began about six years ago when I finally
read it cover-to-coverfor the first time. My
faith and understandingin Christ increased,
and I fourd peace flooding my soul every
time I read and studiedthe simple and wonderfrrl gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. One of my favorite activities is
indeed feasting on the word of our
Redeemer as recorded and presenred so
accurately on metal plates by His prophets
and faithful servants of ancient times.
Every year now I readthe Book of Mormon
cover-to-cover, and my knowledge and
urderstanding continues to grow although
not to the extent that I would like. One of
my frustations has been stopping in the
middle of a sermon discourseor story narrative only to try to pick it back up the next
time I study.
Last December,after helping at the Book
of Mormon Foundation with a mailing, I
brought home some past issues of The
Witress. I eagerly perusedthe articles on
geography,theolory, and the latest findings
and news pertaining to the Book of
Mormon. In the Fall 1993issue,a particular article caught my eye. It told about a
goup of studentsat Gracelandwho did a
cover-to-cover continuous reading of the
Book of Mormon in about 25 hours. The
idea of doing somethinglike this bumed on
my heart. I thought it was imperativeto furthering my (and others) study and understanding of the Book of Mormon, so I
prayed and left it in the Lord's hands.
Several weeks later, I was visiting with
Bonnie Anderson following a Book of
Mormon Day at Hill Cumorah. As soon as
I startedtalking about wanting to do a continuous reading,her eyes filled with tears.
She had been thinking about doing it as an
activity forthe BMF intems,butwas unsure
if she should pwsue it. My asking w:N a
confirmation that she needed to go ahead
and plan it. We pulled out our calendars
right then and set the date for June 7, over
five months away.
I was so excited as the days grew closer,
and I prayed and fasted in preparation. I
asked the Lord to give me insights and

anothertestimony of the Book of Mormon.
I also prayed that we might have visitations
from angels,the Three Nephites and Christ
and if it were His will, that we might see
and bearrecordof them aswell.
The reading was to start at 8 a.m. Friday
at Bonnie'shouse,and I had plannedto get
some extra sleep so that I would be fresh
and alert for this specialevent. I'm not stre
if it was the excitement or the thought of
knowing that I neededto sleep but, at any
rate, I was only able to procure a few horns
of sleepon the two previous nights. On top
of that, several roadblocks were placed in

my path. Since the adversarywin working
so hard to keep me from getting there, I
knew that it was important for me to attend.
I had encountereda similar experience in
preparationfor my patriarchalblessing,so I
was extremely determinedto make it.
I arrived that Friday morning extremely
tired and with a headache. The first hour
into the reading I was already stuggling to
stay awake, so I prayed for sfrengthfor the
next}4 hours. I was a bit discouragedand
disheartened to see the somewhat lackadaisical approach by some of the intems
toward fasting and the reading in general.
I stuggled through the reading all day
with a severeheadachedue partially to the
fasting but mainly from lack of sleep.
Around l l p.m. that evening,I prayeda desperate silent prayer begging the Lord to
either lift the headacheor the drowsiness,
becauseit was too much for me to deal with
both andtry to concentrateon the words. A
short while later, I realized that I no longer
had a headache.Praisethe Lord! I was able
to dealwith the drowsiness,andwe finished
the readingn22 hours and 12 minutes.
On the drive home, I reflected back over

the eventsof the previous day. I was disappointed at first becauseI had not received
any great insights, nor had I seenany heavenly visitors. As my mind beganto wander
over the reading, I was struck with trvo
thoughr. The first was that I had neverrealized how much doctrine and preaching and
prophesyingof Christ there was throughout
the entire book. I had always read it in broken segmentsandhad not beenableto gasp
the flow of the narative. I had always
thought that the book consisted of history
with some doctrine sprinkled in, but I now
realizedthat the book was actually the doctrine of Christ with somehistory mixed with
it. It was interestingto note that every major
prophet preached and prophesied of the
divinity and coming of Christ.
The secondthought that stuck me was
that the theme of the Book of Mormon (or
the Book of Mormon in a nutshell if you
will) is: come unto Chrisf repent, and be
baptized.A few weeks ago,aclosefriend of
mine said, "If you could tell me about the
Book of Mormon in a few words, what
would they be?" Before he could finish the
lastwor4 I replied""Comeunto Christ." He
was surprised that I answered so quickly
and confidently.
I am thankful for my experiencein participating in the continuous reading of the
Book of Mormon. I did not seeany personages for whom I hoped and praye4 and I
did not receive any earlh shatteringinsights
for which I alsohopedandprayed. I instead
came away with a much clearer overall
understandingof the Book of Mormon. I
can confidently relay to those who inquire
with a certaintythat comesfrom knowledge
through an outpouring of the Spirit that the
essenceof the Book of Mormon is Come
unto Christ.

LCD projector
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Desktopcomputer $2,000
Doorsfor the library $400
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Bookof MormonDay for Kids
By Carrie Givens

What could possiblybe more fun to
watch than 37 children having fun
while they learn about the Book of
Mormon?
On Satuday,Augustz4,Iwas give,nt[re

Lehi'svisionof theTieeof Life.
put
At theendoftheday,thesixthgraders
on a wonderfii play for the first ttrough
fifth graders.The play was writtcn by
DavidHowlettandwasaboutthejoumey

opportunity to
witress that very
thing at the Book
of Mormon Day
for Children at
South Crysler
Restoration
Branch.
Ben Gatost
taught
about
A m m o n ,
Jennifer Jecker
and Chris Morris taughtthe children a new
game,JohnLarsontaught aboutAlma and
Helem, Brian O'Neil taught about how
Josephobtained and translatedthe brass
plates, and Nathan Sherer talked about

that Nephi and his
brothers made to get
the recordsback from
Laban.
The theme for the
day was o'Trustand
Obey," and the chil- .
dren were taught the
importance of being
obedient to the will
of the Lord.
They were able to
see that many times throughout the
Book of Mormon God's people were
greatly blessed when they were obedient to His commandments and trusted
in His counsel.
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